
AS 1T LOOKS TO WOMEN.

HOW A GIRL SAVED HER "HAT BY

PRESBNCE OF MIND.

And Amused the P.uo-"on om a Strest

Oar- What Westminster Street Shows

to Fashion Seekers—~For Supper on

Saturday—With the Woman Suffragists
Last Evening.

A rave piece of presence of mind delight-
ed the passengers on an Olueyville car

while the rain was in progress Wednesday

evening. It was exhibited bya girl ina

gray gown aund the very tiniest scrap of a

hat that ever called Parls home. No girl
could have owned that hat and not loved

it. That it had a firm hold on the wearer’s

affections was proved by the sequel.
The girl and her escort had evidently

been to the theatre, They were umbrella-

less and nprmtly on terms of frank

friendship. That a carriage had been -uf-
gested and do(#lued wag

learned from their

more:"v
talk. Finally the

youns
man sig-

naled the oondwwr to stop, and turned to

his charge.
“

We will makea run for it.

1 am sorvy for
[v:ur »"'" he said,

“Wait 'a minute,” she answered. She

calmly nmov:? the creation of Frn
felt

and uwuging ver ?lumu from her l‘;oud.
tucked it under her wrap, replaced it by
her companion’s hat, lplo}od ut»

her gown
and marched serenely from the car, fol-

lowed by a murmur of mlmlrgtiuu from

the passengers and a surprised, bareheaded

young wan.

ON WESTMINSTER STREET.

In These Brisk Bright Dayy of Fashion-

Making.

You may see in the windows and on the

pavements:
That belts are really startling.
The velvet ribbous of all colors are sewn

upon all sorts of pwni.That Astrachan jackets are coming in
with liveliness and uprtng..’The olive greeu and pe-blue cloth

jackets are trimmed with far.
That trains are long and thin, made in

one with the skirt, and cut on the cross of
the material. ' ey~

That sleeves do got stand so high above
the uhonlg:? as they did in the

s;tmmer.lat ca Hes are approved wear.:Bmt the lo:“}(oak. the rpe%ingou and

polib::d h&::
tgotr fur trlm-igp supple-

m wi menterie and ringe.

a

?mt hats a.r:“mn?lu than their wont

as been. {
That the

toc&:o
holds its own,

That the "? sture’’ hat has less brim,
buthas even increased its load of !ulumen.That green shades into pink cont mwlg‘{.That cream is mude to shade into red-

dish brown,

That fawn and blue ohecked costumes

u&‘numorou and fn-tty.hat & black skirt, a pink waistcoat

A NEW JACKET.

and a bright red three-quarter coat isa

striking but not unusual combination.
That double-breasted jackets with

added basques are still very fashionable.
That the newest jackets, however, have

no division between the bodice and the
basques which reach almost to the knees ;
the entire length is cut in one.

That long sealskin capes are in the

market, but can be recommended only to
women who are tall and slender,~

Thatsealskin long cloaks, jackets and
capes have lynx, beaver and Astrakhan
bindings. A

A PRETTY WINDOW.

There Are Always People in Front of It

Who Stop and Gaze.

When one stops, others stop also, and
the result is an admiring group is form-
ing, dissolving and reforming all day long.
There are shoes in the window, and shoes
used not to be thought ornamental, but
these shoes are so, most decidedly.

There are Oxford ties in the middle,
some of them in a white patent leather
that is as novel as it is beautiful, especi-

all({ when it is combined with gold-colored
kid, makln’ t » daintiest foot wear possi-
ble for evenings. There are other evenin
ties in pale laveuder satin combined wit?
gold, and infold and cherry and black
and gold There are black patent leat hers
that twinkle and %nh. and there are more

things than | can find
-rwe

to describe to

you, tboush I mustn’t forget to saya word
about the boots withcloth top\: figured,

And whose window is it? Why that of
Howland & Wilcox, of course, and the

display is especially attractive because all
the goods are new and many of the
designs are ongiuah The shoes for day
wear are as desirable, if not as sriking
in color, as those for evening, and the per-
sou who

nmtm
to look usually stops a

little longer—to go inside,

THE WOMAN SUFFRAQGISTS.

Thelr Session in Blackstone Hall Last

Evening.
The annual moetlnf of the Rhode Island

Woman Suffragists closed with the session
in Blackstone Hall last eveming. Mrs.

Marly Clement Leavitt, the ‘“round the

world missionary” of the W, C. T. U.,
was introduced as the first speaker.

She told the story of how she became a

convert to woman suffrage by becoming
convinced that she Bible did not oppose
the equnlit{ of women, and then discussed
the condition of women In the far quar-
ters of the Ilubo to which she has traveled.

She closed with prophesies of the good to

be accomplished by women's votes ?. abol-

lnh‘l_ing
the liguor evil and promoting social

urity.’
At {ha close of Mrs. Leavett's address

President Andrews of Brown spoke on t‘l}e
nul()’joct of higher education of woman. He

said it was tuw to look back to the time
when men objected to the hlfber educa-
tion of women, ?'he first thought was

that women were intellectually inferior to

men, 80 the Mo said you cannot educate
women as you edncate men, Rnu _ ?o{vLave not ttn mental power. t there is

roof that the intellectofwoml\h ual& the intelle¢t of man. He T‘ .

he entrance of women into col re-TRV SiPprove | eq the
taon's

A CARD.

Mr. and Mrs. §. D. SPINK

RR

- MUSICHALL.
An Important Lecture

on the Nerves.

FIRST OF THE FREE CgURSB OF MAG-

NIFICENTLY ILLUSTRATED
LECTURES.

The Most Beautiful Dissolving
Views Ever Been in This City.

With the openiug of the lecture season

comes the always popular fall course of

illustrated lectures by Dr. Greeme, the
well-known physician of 34 Temple place,
Boston. The first lecture of this conrse in

Music Hall last evening, with its {llustra-
tions of magnificently dimolvrlng‘l views,

many of them grandly and beautifully col-

ored, was, as are all of Dr. Greene's great
and valuable lectures, a brilliant”success.

There is one thing to be said of Dr.

Greene which cannot be said of any other

physician—he stands at the head of a sys-

tem of medicine, the greatest exponent
and most successful physician among those

who, discardiug the use of poisonous and

injurious drugs in the treatment of the

sick, confine their use of medicine onttntz
to those harmless vegetable remedies whic

nature has so wonderfully provided for

our ills.

We advise all who suffer from any form

of nervous or chronic disease, any long-

standing trouble difficult to cure, or which

other physicians have failed to cure, to ap-

ply immediately to this most suecessful

physician. He can be consulted in any
and all cases free of charge, personally or

by letter. Our word for it,

Noune Will be Disappointed.

There is a sure and certain cure for all

by these remarkable vegctable medieines.

Consider for a moment that most won-

derful of Dr. Greepe's discoveries—the
most wondegful, indeed, of all medical dis-

coveries—Dr, Greene’s Nervura.,

What is it ?

It is the grandest nerve and brain tonie
in existence, the greatest strength giver,
the best blood invigorator, the most pow-

erful restorative, the surest health renewer,

What has it done ?

their El t and Metropolitan Store3&hogmd.“g Yu
zhrochoioon and

most co pQ‘n si ec;}:m of
L NGINGS

and Interior Decorations to be found in
the State.

Y
oontro? many maxl::‘fm:-turers’ special lines, ahd have oonfl to

us many of the pr&iucu % the best man-

ufsotunru for the ‘t{of rf?\'itlence.un"h(o'r'm 18 “Choice® Styles at low

compliments bestowedby those who:‘e‘msg?!hotoe%om our oumznmm stock
is ovid('goe of the superiority of our de-

signs and eolorings.

.

C.S.Merriam &Co.
2085 Westminster Street,

Conrad Building.

It hag cured thousands upon thousands.
It has revolutionized nerve medicines.

Formerly there was nothing known for

the nerves that was not

esoimloul,
and

people feared and shuuned nerve medi-
cines.

Dr. Greene's Nervura contains not one

particle of anything poisonous or injuri-
ous, but, on the contrary, is made from

pure and harmless vegetable medicines,
wonderful in their streugthening and

luw»-rcstoriug powers,
t is no wonder, therefore, that our peo-

ple, nerve-weakened, nerve-shattered and

nerve-exhausted by our high-strung civili-
zation, by the rush, push and nerve-wear

of daily life, should reach out with one

accord for this mightiest of medicines—this

great and harmless boon to brain, nerve

and body, this restorer and invigorator of

lost strength and vitality, this wonderful

remedy which, while giving us back the

health and strength we have lost, wecan
Le absolutely certain can do us no harm !

Dr. Greene's Nervura is now known every
where as the great nerve cure. No drug
store so small but keeps it; no newspaper
so insignificant but sounds its praise: no

person with weak nerves, from the sim-

plest headache to heart failure and paraly-
sis, but flies instantly to its use, knowing
that just so surely as he takes it,

Just So Surely will It Care

him of his disease

How many thousands of our people
there are who have suffered from nervous

weakness, headache, tired feeling, palpita-
tion of the heart, loss of memory, trem-

bling, numbness, pain in the back or side,
neuralgia, dyspepsia, indigestion, bilious-

ness and constipation, that Dr. Greene's

Nervura has completely restored to health

and strength, it is impossible for us to

compute or even estimate.

What we know is that millions of bot-

tles have been used, and that no other

remedy ever discovered has rivalled it in

popularity. The demand for it all over

the country almost surpasses belief. The

great manufactory which has been com-

pounding and making such vast quanti-
ties of it in the past has been found totally
inadequate to supply the demand, so that

now a second manufactory, four times

larger than the first, has been secured and

put in operation. Both manufactories are

now running at their full capacity, yet
still it is doubtful if even these enormous

facilities for production can supply the

growing demand, Its price is #1 per bot-

tle, and it is, therefore, within reach of all.
This Friday evening, at 8 o'clock, Dr.

Greene willgive a free private lecture and

entertainment to men only in Music H?l.
This lecture is of a strictly private nature,
and is of the greatest and most momentous

interest. It is, moreover, completely and
thoroughly illustrated by dissolving views.

No man who can attend should fail to do

gO, Admission is free. This Friday after-

noon, at 3 o’clock, there will be a gee pri-
vate illustrated lecture to ladies only. Ad-

mission is free, and ladies can learn more

at this lecture than frem years of reading.

:

847 .a 349 HIGH STREEt

;

First-class Plumber and Sanitary Expert,
PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION T 8

REMODELING OLD PLUMBING.
SOLE AGENT FOR ALL GENUINE

Boynton Patent Furnaces
Which have been on the market since

1840. Over 60,000 in use. I buy furnaces
by the car load at lowest prices, conseqent-

ly T cannot be under ‘o?l. CALL“RND
I CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

THE PROVIDENCE NEWS, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9.

AND THE

AMUSEMENTS, EBTC. | g

LOTHROP'S

Providence Museum.
WHESIEWASE:.TRI

MONDAY, OCT. 5, 1891,
AND DURING THE WEEK, :

The TOARR° FTHEP ARBRa 2

FORGE MASTER
Miss KATE GLASSKFORDa 5 CLAIRE

PDeNORTREEESN, : - o

’S:"T." 'iiii.'?"iAuuwuxu ws PHIL-

:;l P ed.t‘ 'BI{AY.nppo; t . Lh -ieof v B PERCY SO L9k
? e C

y(omrny orn, each perforinance.
atiness :t 2, cvenings at 780 o'cloek. Dooers open

at 1:80 and 7 .M.
PRICES: 10c¢., 20¢,, 200¢,

o&&:urvo-lsente wwm;-? one week in advance, RBox
e open fromn 10 A, M. to 10 P. M.dally.

YOUNG MEN'S

Repilean Gl

INFANTRY Hm,
TlBstar Evening
Oct. 13, 1891.

SPEAKERS:

Hon. Charles A. Russell,
ThirdLongressional District of Conn,

OTHER PROMINENT SPEAKERS.

Members can obtain guest tickets of

Mr. E. G. Windsor, No. 2 Weybosset

Street (old “Journal " aoffice), every day
until Tuesday, October 13, at 5 P, M.

LOUIS E. CADY, Sceretary.

JEWELERS.

Onyx Clocks, \\'alllm‘m Watches,
Marble (‘lm-hu. r.luin \ “"?""‘Enamel Clocks, fompden Watches,

We can show the the finest stock of

above in the city.

D.C. & H. S. FINK, Jowelers,
200 Westminster St., opp. Shepard & Co.

JOSHUA GRAY,
WALTHAM, ELGIN AND SWISS WATCHES.

DIAMONDS, FINE JEWELRY, SOLID SILVER

AND PLATED WARE, WHOLESALE AND RE-
TAIL. P goLRTS e R

8319 WESTMINSTER STREET.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY REPAIRED.

FROM THE CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION TO

THE MECHANICS' FAIR AT BOSTON, 1800,

The Magee Range
HAS TAKEN THE FIRST PRIZE AT ALL IM.

PORTANT FAIRS, BEFORE YOU PURCHASE,

EXAMINE THE MAGEE MYSTIC RANGE,

AT

WM. MILLEN’'S
e y

SOLE AGENT FOR ALL MAGEE GOODS,

130 NORTH MAIN STREET,

PIA..\'UI A .\'l). “:I,SI(‘I)LIPERS\;
OUR FALL STOCK

OF FIRST.COCLASS

IS NOW COMPLETE.

STEINWAY &_.‘;-ONS. WEBER,

GABLER & BROTHERS,

HARDMAN, C HENNING.

M. Steinert & Sons Co.
176 and 178 WESTMINSTER ST.

T -

TALRS WITH WOMEN,

uumw the Ngws invites ques-

tions to the home, Correspond
ence on dross, the table, the eare of the

nealth, ocoupations for women, the train-

ing of children and kindred topics willbe

answered withpleasure and to the best of

the paper’s ability. '}Mm should be ad-

dtunx to “Talks with Women,” ocare of

Tk PROVIDENOE NEws, Providence, R. 1.

The names of the writers willbe treated

a¥ confidential,

vaa with Women:
illyou be good enough to tell me, if

{oucan aline of
-puf:

for it, what colors

T mamsarssls iy =tril
complex w 1

answer m?tnr %“:?i :!{gWbmzn."
A READER.

The coloring of the complexion varies so

that the onlr sure guides are a woman's

own eye instinct, Most women have

a certain rud‘pempuon of what colors

bo:,t« enhance theéir natural charms. Cream

and ecru ought to become
ybou.

clear dark

gmr and most shades of blue. Old rose

would
qo

well and rich red, if not used too

profusely. {fyou have 30& much color you
can probably wear reddish brown, if you
have much red in your skinavoid it. If

f’on ’fe rosy you can wear gray, but ifpale
t will make you mordeo.

FOR SATURDAY'SSUPPER.

Thin Slices Cold Boiled Tongue
Watereress

Milk Biscuit ¢ Preserves

Banu*:‘Cake

BANANA CAKE—~Cover a quarter of a

box of gelatine with a half cup‘t‘)’l cold

water; soak it for a half hour. hip a

half pint of crea’n to a stiff froth, rut the
cream into a tin basin, and stand this in a

pan of cracked ice; add a halJf eup of

powdered sugar and six bananas, cboprod
vc-r?

fine. Stand the gelatine over a kettle

of hot water; as soon as it is melted
strain into the bananas and cream and
stir constantly until the mixture thickens.

Use this between the cakes after they are

thoreughly cold.

Too Cheap by Far,

Pcrhag; all the bright children do not

live in Providence, but a good share of
them do. g Adg ST

"'lx'u'iB5 years old aud his best friend

and playmate is Stella, o little girl who

lives next door, 3 o A

Stella bas a naughty fashion of losing
herself, and the other day her mamma was

’reatly frightened when she could not be

ound, for she is a wee mite of 3 years,
In came Max, bright aund

eaxer,
to As-

sure Mrs, B——~ that he would find her.

In a few moments he made good his word

by lrraring on the scene leading a very

rebellions and dirty little runaway whom

he delivered to her mamma.,

Hastily seizing the first coin_ her fingers
touched when she put her hand in her

pocket, she thanked ''om and gave it to

hlin without noticing its denomination.

t was only a penni'.“Mamma,'’ said Max when bhe reached

home,
**

that littlegirlcan’t be worth very
much, can she?"”

- W‘hy. dear?"
“'Cause her mamma only gave me a

ponnL)
for finding her. Idon't fink I'll

care play with her any more if that's
all she's worth."

SHEPARD
& COMPANY.

We cannot be sat-

isfied unless we

LEAD.

SATURDAY'S

GRAND SALE

39c¢.
Fills us, as it will our patrons,

with enthusiasm.

When you visit the Store

Saturday you will recogunize the

fact that WE STAND ALONE,

UNEQUALED.

None Canorwill Compete

We only have the requisite

courage to ofler such

Abnormal Values.

ENGLISH VIOLETS,
Extra fine 26¢, a bungh,

GRACE WILDERS,

The flpest Plok in the market. 356¢. a Dog., all other

varieties 30¢,

ROSES,

Our Roses are the best fn the market,

MILLER BROS. and CHAPELL,
307 “’eumlnlur ~t.

N. B.~Wae sallthe Celeßrated Hendryx Bird Cage.

SHOTGUNS.

.a"‘”'n SHEY .= “'v‘,lat?.\l"oTow W

RETAIL,
THE WHITTEN GODDING CYCLE CO.,

118124 South Main Street

PAINT AND VARNISH

MANUFACTURERS,

JOBBERS, DEALFPRS,
131 Mathewson St., Providence, R. I.

U.S. Gutta Percha Paint Company
AR RO Proe

USE

Plymouth Goal.
Providence Coal Co.

th OPFlCE~Weyboaset, eorner Custom
Honme

YARDS «Djor,corner Dorrance street,

H W.LADD (0.

More

Attractions.

The unlooked for and

prolonged hot weather has

resulted in a great backward-

ness in the Fall business all

over the country. '

Fortunate in our selections

of choice and quick selling

thitrgs, we have been able to

keep our stocks fresh and in

condition to take advantage

of some of the low prices

wow being offered by im-

porters and manufacturers;

and the new goods we have

received during the past few

days are now offered to the

advantage of our customers,

H W. LADD (0.
Al'.,\\",’x\’;s"~AHEAD.

O.P.BROWN
30 North Main Street,

SOLE AGF._.\—'_'lT FOR THE

LionCalfShoes
ALL STYLES AND SIZES, ¥

$2.50a pair
RF,M;;BER.

Sold Only at 30 North Main Strect,
Providence Shoe Store.

So
have

l«-
largest and best

uuor§:t
of Shingles, of all kinds and grades, to be

found in the city, which we are selling at

low prices.

BURROWS & KENYON,
Cor. Dean and Washington sts.

IMPORTERS AND GROCERS,

FAMILY GROCERIES

Lowest Prices.

Imported and Domestic Delicacies

66 and 68 w;;_bouot Street,

FOR RUGS
VISIT THE

NEW RUG STORE,

242 Westminster Street.

A.E. MYLOD & SON.

Established 1844,

WM. BARSTOW
& CO.,

DEALERS IN

Flle Carnedngs,
I Having been the leaders in the CARPET
TRADE for about 50 years and holding that

' position to-day, proves without doubt that

we have met the wauts of the people,
~ Givingour whole attention to the Canrer
TRADE we are able to study the taste of

our customers and to ofier the finest as-

gortthent eéver shown here, and at lower

prides than anywhere else,

Call and Examine our Coodls
and Prices be-

fore Purchasing Elsowhere.

WM. BARSTOW & (0.,
272 & 274 Westminster St.,

MUSIC HALLA BUILPDING,

And Dining Room.

1 New Beauty B Range,
1 O-It, Amlauo Extension Table
4 Ann?ue itchen Chairs,
1 Set Knives,
1 Set Forks,
1 Set Tea Blpoonl4 Yards Oil Cloth
1 Set Patent Sad irono,
1 Decorated Dinner Set,

%;’.tr"l‘uhl:. ironin oa

1 Wash Snller,
1 Tea Kettle,
1 Dinner Pot,
1 Dish Kettle,
1 Drip Pan,
1 Water Dipper
1 Clean Out l'oker,
2 Pot Covers,
1 %pldor.2 Bread Pans,
1 Dish PPan,
1 Sornb Brush,
1 Cake Box,
1 Cake Turner,
1 Hand Basin,
1 Glothes Horse,
1 Clothes Basket,
1 Bnn.g Board,
1 Tea Cannister,
1 )?xln" Spoon,
1 Fgg Beater
¢ Dozen Clothes Pins,
1 2;:“ I‘ru-h1 Cho ng T'ray,
1 Tea .irm.‘
1 Box Blacking,
1 Coal Shovel,
4 Ple Plates,
1 Stove Brush,
1 Poker,
1 Broom,
] Set Spice Boxes,
1 Bean Mot
1 Potato Masher,
1 Tea Strainer,
1 Clothes Line,
1 Rolling Pin,
1 Coffee Cannister,
1 Flour Sleve,
] Nmmo’; Grater,
1 Dust Pan,

} (Tlhmhn \\'r"‘lnfor.Chopping Knif
1 Cum':i'l"gt.

-

1 00;{ od,
1 Coal Sieve,
1 Broller,
1 Griddle,
1 Cake Pan,
1 €over Lifter,

$67.00.

$7.00 down, $1.75 per week,

JOHN M. DEAN & (0.
819 and 321 High St.

AMUSEMENTS, EIC.

PROYIDENCE OPERA HOUSE
ROBERT M0RR0W....... Propriesor g‘INMC."‘
Thursday Evenin?‘, Oectober 8.

Three nights only with Saturday Matinee,

Engagement of the i)]nlx\;rxlnhad Tragic Emotional
Actress,

RHEA,
In two New Plays.

THURSDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS,

JUDITH,
(A daughter of lsrael.)

By My, Sigmund Alexander., A modern soclety play,
FRIDAY EVENING and SATURDAY MATINEE,

LA CZARINA,
B,vdin pene Scribe, A ldstorical play,

With Mr. 'Uhuu Harris and an excellent company.
Beautiful - —COSTUMES —Rich

_Next Weck -M_‘U(GMLE'I;‘MA'I‘I;EQ._S )Sl

CONCERT, MUSIC HALL

Monday Evening, Oet. 12th.
Reeves' full American _Band aud sololsts. Mus,

W.F, SHAW, Boston's Prima Donna MR, T, W
Lane, whistling soloist. Tickots 1611:1.11. Reserved
seats In the baleonies 10 cents extra at Ira N, Goft's
Music Store,

Three Subs?ggign Conecrts

THE CREAT

SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

OF NEW YORK.

WALTER DAMROSCH - - Conductor

MUSIC HALL,
December 11, Junuary 20, Februnary 17

SOLOISTS

Mme. MARIE RITTER-GOTEZE,
Herr ADOLPFH BRODSKY and

a Noted Pianist,

Tickets, with Best Reserved Seats, &3
FOR ENTIRE SERIES. n

Subscriptions received at IRA N. GOFF & CO.

MR3. A SHIBLEY,Manager.

Henry W. Dunham, Jr.,
TAILOR,

97 WEYBOSSET STREET.

MY ELEGANT LINE OF

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

ARE NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION.

PERFECT COMFORT!

THE

FOR THE FIRST TIME INTRODUCED IN

THIsS CITY.

For simplicity, beauty, durability and comfort it
has no equal. Cannot get out of order, Composed
of seventy-one perfect.springs.

For the sick room it is npsarpassed. It can be
made to form a reclining bed in two minutes,

FRICE, 86.00,

MANUCFACTURER.

Factory and Salesroom, 303 Washington street.

AGENTS WANTED.

HARTWELL,RICHARDS& COME
DRY GOODS AT WHOLESALE T

AND AGENTSFOR
Peckham Manufacturi"'
WHEELS, SPRINGS, AXLES, SEAY

RIMS, SPOKES, SHA."'Tq'..;,.,-
o Y

® A\ N
IRON & STEEL,
BOLTS, SCREWS, MALLEABLE IRON,

ENAMEL CLOTH, BROAD CLOTH,
TOP LEATHER, DASHER LEA??m

PAINTS, VARNISHES, ETC,, ETC,

E. WINSOR & CC,.
3 AND 5 EDDY SBT,, l'l((l\'ll)":\'(!".lk;

WHOLESALE GROCERS, EIC.
BARGAINS ! BARGAINS!

IN

Teas and Coffees,
WALDRON, WICHTMAN&CO'S,
BROWNELL, FIELD & €O,

WHOLESALE GROCERS & SPICE MILLERS,

IMPORTERS AND JOBEERS OF ¢

TEAS ANDCOFFEES,
ALEXANDER BROTHERS,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Cor. Custom House and Dyer Sts,,

PROVIDENCE, . - RHODE m ¢

Daniels, Cornell &Co,,
WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR THR 2

FANNY DAVENPOPT

CIGAR.

\v‘%?”iACKEREL_m‘
\*éz);?’mli' PICKLES st H. MIDWOOD &

\‘—'}:y(;é}m?znmmu& MIDWOOD &

Sn.mr?ms at H. MIDWOOD & SON®A

EARL CARPENTER &
No. 2 Wectmln:tor Bt., Oor, .

jgm old established bLouge
ICE atfalr prices, and

e a‘:?&:@&’:???‘m
4g® 4oJong enjoyed.

EDDY W)TH%%\\'bnl.v?lle dealers and Commission -

Foreign and Domestic |
8 50 e o BevLhyS.S.SPRAGUE

&CO.

Grain and Mill Stuff in Car Lots.
OFFICE—-No. 3 PINE STREET,

ELEVATORS “\&s)?‘x“?s—m DEERFIELD,

BROTHERS.,

| re— ..' E%goTake advantage of thls ?\)m vy snciofeann 1A

Our immenss fall stock of New Planos virtoI
crowds all slightly used and second-hand st
ments out of our warerooms, Prices are gover

by this fact. Each ®lano has been carvefully ovi’.

Lauled in our regnlar shop, and only servicen s
fustruments are offered for sale. Our suporh g
of New Planos and Organs embraces Koabe, Ko
son, Hallett & Davis, Kranich & Bach, New England,
Harrington, Smith, American, Muson & Hamdin snd
other first-Glass makers,

@ cen—

CORY BROTHERS,
131 Westminster St.
e —————————————

CHICKERING 80NS, SOHMER, FISHRR, -
BUSH, GERTZ, NEWBY & EVMNS,

Musical Merohandise 4
OF EVERY D T

f
IRA N.GOFF & CO.'S,

168 Westminster Street, !
CONC ET

WALKS. viT

E. D. SMITH & SON,

9 Custom House Street.

Telephone 6293, Yard, 1222-8.
RHODE ISLAND

Concrete Company.

Concreto Walks and Drivess

TE R eOHN S, 0

m.nrnn.\:: R 0 (ete Tt

CONDON, CARPENTER & (0.,
Iron, Steel and Metals.

CARRIAGE AND WAGON MATCRIALS.
: lh_a:nou. n!n:.kru.. Robes ud wg_.

b

Southern Cypress.
WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF ALL THICR.

NPRSES AT LOW PRICES.

POTTER & GARDINER,
’_——%

L A TILLINGHAST & CO.,
CATERERS, 4

231 Westminster 1 -Providensé R.L


